
	
 

The Ted Lewis Orchestra brings back the music of the “High-Hatted Tragedian of Song” with Joseph Rubin and 
his entertainers in The Rhythm Rhapsody Revue! Relive Ted Lewis’ famous hits, “When My Baby Smiles at 
Me,” “The St. Louis Blues,” “ The Sunny Side of the Street,” “The Tiger Rag,” “Medicine Man for the Blues,” 
and of course, “Me and My Shadow,” all in their original arrangements!  
 
With his trademark battered old top hat and his immortal catchphrase "Is Everybody Happy?" Ted Lewis 
captured the hearts of audiences for five decades.  Unrivaled in popularity in the 1920s, 30s and 40s, Lewis 
drew standing room only houses wherever he played, breaking attendance records and drawing more people 
than Glenn Miller and Tommy Dorsey. 
 
Joseph Rubin, Director of the Ted Lewis Orchestra says, “We are very excited to bring the Ted Lewis Orchestra 
back on the road after a hiatus of 40 years!” Mr. Rubin notes that The Rhythm Rhapsody Revue is unique in big 
band entertainment, “we have not just a swinging band, but also a cast of extraordinary dancers, singers and 
entertainers, exactly like Ted had at the height of his popularity.” 
 
A consummate showman, Ted Lewis always surrounded himself with the tops in talent (Benny Goodman, 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey all got their start with Ted) and The Rhythm Rhapsody Revue continues that legacy. 
The Ted Lewis Orchestra deftly recreates Ted's touring stage revues, featuring a female singing trio, a dancer 
extraordinaire, Ted's famous shadow, a 13-piece orchestra and Joseph Rubin as Ted Lewis.  From the band's 
maroon mess jacket uniforms to the monogrammed music stands to Mr. Rubin's custom midnight blue tuxedo, 
the original Ted Lewis Orchestra is reproduced down to the most minute detail.  
 
Ted Lewis, “The High-Hatted Tragedian of Song” was born Theodore Friedman in Circleville, Ohio to Jewish 
immigrant parents on June 6, 1890.  Starting in Vaudeville in 1910 as a comic clarinetist, Lewis moved to New 
York formed his own jazz band in 1919. His first break was in The Greenwich Village Follies where he 
introduced his theme song, “When My Baby Smiles at Me.” Over the years, his band included such musical 
greats as Benny Goodman, Jimmy Dorsey and Muggsy Spanier.  Lewis made hundreds of records between 
1919 and 1954, and was one of the most popular recording artists of the era. Ted appeared in eight motion 
pictures including Is Everybody Happy (1929), Here Comes the Band (1935) and Hold that Ghost (1941) with 
Abbott and Costello.  Columbia made a bio-pic of Ted’s life in 1943 entitled Is Everybody Happy. Ted had his 
own radio show and appeared on television and in nightclubs until his death on August 25, 1971.  In 1977, his 
widow Adah Becker Lewis founded the Ted Lewis Museum in his hometown of Circleville, Ohio which 
proudly is dedicated to preserving the life and legacy of Ted Lewis to this day. 
 
Joseph Rubin is the founder and director of the new Ted Lewis Orchestra.  One of the leading interpreters of 
American popular song, he has portrayed Ted Lewis, Al Jolson and Eddie Cantor in performances in New York 
and across the country to critical acclaim. In his research on Ted Lewis, Mr. Rubin discovered Ted’s original 
orchestrations in the basement of the Ted Lewis Museum in Circleville, Ohio where they laid untouched since 
his death in 1971.  Mr. Rubin was appointed Curator of the museum in 2012, cataloging and restoring the 
hundreds of manuscript orchestrations for use by the new Ted Lewis Orchestra.  All of the arrangements played 
by the Ted Lewis Orchestra are original historic arrangements from this collection that have not been played in 
over 50 years. A native of Canton, Ohio (the same state as Ted Lewis), Mr. Rubin is also in demand as a 
conductor and silent film accompanist.  Mr. Rubin is the founder and executive director of the Canton Comic 
Opera Company, a non-profit theatre company based in Canton, Ohio, dedicated to the preservation and 
performance of American operettas. Founded in 2003, this organization is the only company in the world 
dedicated to the performance of historic operettas. 
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